Information about available hotel rooms can be found in many different sites today. However, the problem is that first, a tourist does not know which site to access and second if she founds certain sites how to compare the results of these sites.
Introduction
In the Internet many search engines support users in finding general information (such as Google) or more categorized information (such as yahoo). Specialized engines search for literature, jobs, real estate objects, or hotel rooms and more. Often, it is difficult for a user to decide which search engine is the appropriate one. For tourism, this depends for example, on the destination and the kind of accommodation. Concerning Europe, almost every country has its own most important search engine. However, for a region such as Vienna, there exist not only one dominant search engine. Meta-search engines promise a remedy. A meta-search engine has knowledge about the different search engines and a query posed to the meta-search engine is delegated to the different known search engines. Thus, a user of a meta-search engine uses different search engines without knowing which search engines exist.
A search for categorized objects usually means that the objects can be described by different attributes (e.g. price and size). If a user searches for objects, s/he constrains the attributes to find those objects fitting her or his preferences. Moreover, found objects may be ranked along these attributes. The problem in developing sophisticated metasearch engines for such categorized domains is that each search engine uses different formats of the searched objects. Moreover, processes how to search and also the delivered services differ. If general search engines are used, this is no problem since there is only one general category for which a query is issued. Google does not understand what a double room is. If we look for an accommodation, we have to fill out more complex forms with fields that have different meaning in different search engines. One search engine may ask for the number of persons and the other queries the number of rooms. One search engine expects cities as a destination specification, other search engines have more complex graphical oriented possibilities to specify a certain region. One engine asks for the departure time while another search engine expects the duration of the stay as input. One search engine presents the total price including tax for the accommodation and the other only for a single night without tax. Thus, an advanced meta-search engine requires an ontology (Gruber 1993) to support the translation / harmonization of concepts. For tourism such an ontology was prepared by IFITT (Höpken 2004) .
We distinguish search engines that search only for existing accommodations from engines that argue also about availabilities in a certain time period. Since our objective is to support the tourist with the capability to book the accommodation the second group of search engines are the focussed ones. If we consider booking as part of our engine we have the problem that different processes are used in different booking engines. This means, that we have to mask these different processes by a kind of workflow management system.
Further problems of meta-search engines are the ranking of results and the recognition of duplicate entities in the result list. How objects found in different search engines are handled is no trivial problem. On one side, the detection is not unambiguously since the providers of accommodation may use different names as well as different addresses. On the other side, results may differ in price or additional services since one search engine provider may have a different contract with an accommodation provider than another one. The list of results should be sequenced by fitness to the customer's preferences. This, however, is a multi-criteria optimization problem that is not easy to be solved, too. Moreover, there may be agreements of a meta-search provider with a certain search engine provider to favour the solutions found by this search engine.
The last argument is also a motivation for an introduction of business rules in a metasearch engine. There may be further destination-specific knowledge that should be encapsulated in a rule-based component. For example, a certain destination may use different business rules for different seasons.
The presented research is restricted to the integration of search engines by Web services. In contrast to many other approaches to meta-search we do not consider extracting information from HTML pages. In principle, we could use an information wrapper technology such as Lixto (Baumgartner et al. 2001 ) to integrate also information from plain HTML pages. However, in this case legal concerns about intellectual property rights of Web sites may become effective. Web services in contrast have explicit possibilities to secure information. A provider of a Web service can use authorization methods and can restrict the usage by explicit policies.
In the following, we present first related work and then business models for applying the meta-search engine. Afterwards we present in some detail the architecture and main functionalities of our approach. We focus on the integration of different data sources by Web services and the adaptation of the meta-search output to different devices. Finally, we conclude and describe open issues.
Related Work
The Internet represents a huge heterogeneous data source that can be transformed by different approaches into a large knowledge base. The rapid growth of data volume and the dynamic nature of the Web makes it difficult for users to find relevant information for a specific domain. To meet this demand, a manifold of search engines were developed.
Most prominent of these search engines is Google with its add-ons. Google, however, does not consider semantics when searching. Google tries to match words and phrases and considers the usage frequency of Web pages. Besides Google there exist other general search engines. Although Google is the most frequently used search engine, also for such general approaches meta-search were developed combining results from different search engines (e.g. Hamilton 2003) because also Google has not indexed each available Web page.
As already mentioned in the introduction, we are focussing on search in structured data sources and especially in searching for Web sites that offer information about available accommodations. Different approaches exist for different steps in such a problem domain. First step is to identify Web sites where such data is available. Typically programs that are called crawler are responsible for such tasks. We have not addressed this step and assume that we get somehow knowledge about new search engines. A second step is to interpret data from the Web site. Thus if the pages are described by HTML we have to translate the data to a semantic interpretation. If one applies our approach of accessing Web services this step can be avoided since the arguments already have a certain meaning. Next steps are translating user queries into queries of individual search engines and translating results into the format of the metasearch engine. Having a list of results we eliminate double entries and sequence the results according to user preferences.
SESQ (Guo et al. 2005 ) is a system for building domain specific search engines where a user first specifies a data schema of the domain and gives the seed for the data of the schema; then writes extracting rules to indicate how to get instance data of the schema from relevant web pages. The system extracts instance data from Web pages and finds new sites relevant to the schema by crawling. Rocco et al. (2005) present a domain-specific Web service discovery system. The core idea of the system is to use domain-specific service class descriptions powered by a Web crawler. In contrast to registry-based service discovery systems the system promotes focused crawling for services and discovers candidate services that are relevant to the domain of interest. It uses filtering algorithms to match services found by focused crawling with the domain-specific service class descriptions.
Lixto (Baumgartner 2001 ) is a Web extraction tool enabling users to automate the gathering of structured data from the Web. Besides other applications it can be applied to extract data from semi-structured sites (i.e. HTML sites offering e.g. available accommodations) and integrate these in a meta-search (Rosenberg 2004) . We have also applied Lixto to extract data from a search engine that has no Web service interface.
For the translation of concepts between different Web information systems, in the tourism domain most prominent is the Harmonize framework (Dell'Erba et al. 2005 ). The idea is to have a mediator component with an ontology to model concepts of the domain and define for each other modelling approach a translator into the central ontology. We use parts of the same ontology but have a more light-weight transformation approach.
For the recognition of double objects we apply a very simple approach that is applicable because we generally have small number of results. However, from data warehouse theory there exists a lot of more sophisticated approaches as presented in (Elmagarmid et al.2007 ).
Business Models
The tourism market is in contrast to other domains a complicated market due to the large number of small parties, the diversity of offers and the complex customer' demands. This motivates the existence of a manifold of intermediaries such as travel agencies, tour operators and search and booking engines in the Internet (Gratzer et al. 2004) .
To argue about available resources a closer relationship must be agreed on by the accommodation manager and the search engine provider. Each booking may influence concurrent queries. Existing search engines such as for example, hotel.de, tiscover, or venere usually have legal contracts with certain hotels and the hotels assign only a fixed amount of rooms to a search engine and each booking over the search engine results in a provision for the search engine. Hotel managers have two possibilities, either to assign only small contingents to many search engines or to assign large contingents to few search engines. Usually, a hotel manager will assign contingents to only one or two search engines. The number of bookings achieved through a certain search engine, its publicity, the market share of the search engine, the amount of the provision, and the ease of use may be aspects that influence the decision of the accommodation manager.
Search engines are interested in promoting their brand and to extend their market share by offering new channels. Partnership programs are announced where other companies may use the data and will gain a share of the provision if a tourist books over this channel. For example, Venere offers in its affiliate program the possibility to include its offers into other Web sites and promises substantial commissions for every reservation generated through the site (http://www.venere.com/cgi/vac/). Such an additional channel may be a meta-search engine as described here.
A second motivation for a meta-search engine in the tourism domain is destination management (Ndou and Petti 2007) , a modern concept for marketing activities of geographic/political/cultural regions. Thus, regions such as Vienna (info.wien.at) or Tyrol (tirol.at) have their own marketing platform where accommodations, events and other information are presented through a portal. These destinations may cooperate with single hotels or they may use a meta-search engine to present available accommodation to visitors. If local hotels have agreements with search engines, a meta-search engine provides a solution requiring less maintenance effort than an individual solution.
Another business case is a service for mobile users such as car drivers that search an accommodation during a trip. A mobile phone provider could offer such a service by using GPS for determining the actual position of the user and to search then in a certain radius from this position for an accommodation matching the preferences the user has provided to the service provider. If a service provider has special contracts with individual hotel chains this preference is modelled by business rules in the meta-search engine. A similar business case would be the integration into online railway or flight ticket booking where the provider would offer a hotel for the journeys destination.
A more complex application would be the organization of a whole holiday packet where tourists travel from hotel to hotel given certain preferences for the route. The travelling could be by bike, car or other vehicles. Dependent of the tourist's vehicle and her preferences the accommodation must then be searched for.
Design
The design of the architecture of the meta-search engine is governed by the idea that the engine shall be reused for entities in different domains (e.g. accommodation, real estates, or jobs). Therefore, the structure of searched entities and the properties of used search entities is not part of the meta-search engine but are input documents to be processed before starting the engine. There exists an schema describing the structure of searched entities (i.e., an accommodation) and one for the capabilities of the used search engines in a domain. Fig 1 illustrates the design. At the top, we show prototypically three applications accessing the meta-search engine by means of Web services. They would use different stylesheets and presentation logic to present forms and results of the meta-search to their users.
At the bottom, different search engines queried by means of Web services are shown. On the right side, we see further services that are used in many domains. In tourism, it is obvious that users are interested in visualizing the location of an entity, a route to an entity as well as obtaining information about distances.
Fig 1. Architecture for Advanced Meta-Search
On the left side, we see user profile management encapsulated also by a Web service. A destination management system will typically use only anonymous user data whereas a mobile service provider would have certain data about customers.
Fig 1 shows four input data structures: (1) Capabilities of search engines are described declaratively in a knowledge base to facilitate the integration of new search engines. (2) Different search engines use different processes (e.g. there may be iterative refinement steps in the search, a login step, a booking step, translation of results and more). Therefore processes with transactions may be specified in a separate knowledge base. (3) An ontology is used to describe the concepts (e.g. a hotel) and its elements. This ontology contains all used terms in the different search engines and the translation into central vocabulary. (4) Business rules may be specified additionally to adjust the meta-search. Thus, there may be rules for different seasons or different types of users. They can also be used to select the used search engines, when it is known that not all search engines provide results for a certain query.
Destination Coordination
Under the term region of interest we understand a (geographic, cultural, thematic) region that is of interest for a particular agent. This may be an individual tourist planning holidays or a destination manager promoting a particular destination like Salzkammergut, health resorts or accommodations that are reachable using a public transport system. For example, Rail Tours Austria (www.railtours.at) promotes a number of (thematic) regions of interest such as Wellness-journeys or event journeys. Event journeys have also the interesting aspect that a region of interest may have a temporal aspect, i.e., the region may be of interest only during a particular date or a certain time span or certain season.
Thus, an important concept in the tourism domain is a (geographically) structuring entity called region. In the most basic sense, a region is a geographic concept, which can be either seen as a collection of smaller units (e.g. places such as villages and towns) or as one part of a larger entity (e.g. a federal state as part of a nation). From the viewpoint of a tourist or a destination manager, a region can be perceived as any concept that can be created using this collection/part-of technique.
Search engines in the tourism domain usually incorporate regions to reflect user requirements, to limit the search space and to allow finer grained search. But a region used by one search engine is often different from the definition of a region of a second engine (and may also differ from the view of the prospective customer). When a metasearch engine wants to integrate a number of individual search engines, a major problem occurs whenever these regions are defined vaguely and are varying among engines.
For instance, the Salzkammergut is a well known tourism region in Austria. This region spreads over three Austrian federal states. If a search engine uses federal state as regional structuring element the problem exists that search results are incomplete (unless all three federal states are queried) and additionally the result may contain items that are not relevant with respect to the region (since the area of each federal state is much larger than the area of the according part of the Salzkammergut region).
Our solution to this problem is to maintain a list of small structuring entities. A region concept in its most basic type uses postal codes to build up a region and to decide whether a place (e.g. a hotel having an address with a postal code) belongs to it. We may define the region Tyrol by a list of postal codes. With such a list, we define a region independent from the region definition from used search engines. If a certain search engine supports only queries for hotels in municipalities and a user looks for a hotel in the region, the list can be used to create a query for each municipality. The results are then collected in one list. If a search engine only enables search for hotels in larger regions (supersets), hotels in the result list that belong not to the region the user is focussing at will be eliminated. Which method is applied depends on the capabilities of the search engines and also on performance considerations.
Integration of Search Engines
We support different types of integration of the meta-search engine with individual search engines. The strongest integration and recommended type is based on Web service. This is the most generic approach for integration. For one search engine that is not considered in the further discussion, we have used the Lixto data extraction tool (Baumgartner et al. 2001) . Another search engine was integrated by raw HTML extraction.
In the following we describe only integration of search engines that provide at least XML data and mostly a Web service to query for an entity. For this kind of integration the search engine must provide a Web service interface. This is an interface based on SOAP (W3C 2003) that supplies input and output arguments in XML format. A Web service may be announced in a registry and described by a WSDL file (Christensen et al. 2006) .
We have investigated a number of existent search engines and have identified two sets of search arguments. The intersection of all arguments is the minimal interface to be supported by all search engines. We have defined a Web service applicable for most accommodation search engines containing arguments such as destination, arrival and departure date, type of accommodation, number of rooms and type of rooms. The second set contains the union of all existing search arguments. Thus, the second Web service can be used to query for further user preferences such as having a swimming pool. The response of the remote procedure call is a complex data type containing a list of accommodations satisfying the conditions specified in the input parameters. Search engine providers can use this interface, but may also define their own interface. If in the search form of our meta-search engine a type of accommodation is asked for, that is not defined by an individual search engine, we have to substitute by a concept available in the search engine.
Integrated Search Engines
Booking.com (www.booking.com) offers a Web service interface without WSDL file. The interface differentiates between stable data on accommodation attributes and data on the availability. Access to the first data is temporarily restricted and limited to a maximum number of accesses for a certain time period. Thus, it is necessary to cache this data in a local database to comply to these access policies. Access to availability data is unrestricted. In a call the maximal number n of returned available hotels may be specified. The number of requests to booking.com that satisfy a search request is 1+n since it is necessary to acquire data for each available hotel. The granularity of this interface is fine: Several requests to booking.com are necessary to satisfy a search request.
Ratestogo (www.ratestogo.com) provides a Web service interface with a WSDL interface description This interface can be used to generate code that offers comfortable means to access Ratestogo data. Such an approach cuts integration efforts considerably. Granularity of the Ratestogo interface is somewhat fine and depends on the maximal number of returned hotels as well as the number of regions that should be searched. Let n be the maximum of all returned hotels, c the hotels returned per request ("chunk size") and r the number of the searched regions. To satisfy a search request as used in the accommodation meta-search engine, r(n/c+n) requests to the Ratestogo Web service have to be placed.
To access Tiscover's (www.tiscover.com) accommodation data, a Web service interface with a WSDL description is used to generate easy to use code that hides most details of SOAP processing. Granularity of the interface is coarse. Let r be the number of regions that should be searched for accommodations, then r is also the number of needed interactions with the Tiscover Web service to satisfy the required query for an accommodation meta-search.
To get Venere's (www.venere.com) accommodation data, one has to issue an HTTP request and receives an according XML document that contains the desired accommodation data. This approach is also known under the term "REST Web services" (Fielding 2000) . In contrast to SOAP or XML-RPC Web services, it is necessary to code an HTTP request as well as the deserialisation of the resulting XML document. The granularity is coarse and the same as for Tiscover's interface, with r as the number of searched regions.
Performance Tests
To compare the search engines in terms of performance, we performed a benchmark. Setup was as follows: Random queries for a single region including constraints for the maximum number of accommodations that should be retrieved were sent frequently to each data-source over a period of several days. For each data-source and each maximum number of accommodations, the mean value was calculated. The results are depicted in Fig 2. In general, one can say, that coarse-grained interfaces perform better with higher numbers of search results. However, some points should be noted. The Venere interface does not offer a constraint for the maximum number of accommodations to retrieve. Thus, for each request all free accommodations (most times approximately 100) are returned. Thus, only local processing is influenced by constraining the number of accommodations. As stated above, the Booking.com interface needs a local cache to store stable inventory data. Compared to other data-sources, the Ratestogo interface showed long response times with higher numbers of maximum accommodations. For the sake of clarity, the response times for 50, 70 and 100 accommodations (which are 22, 49 and 88 seconds, respectively) were cropped in Fig 2 for Ratestogo. 
Integration of Further Services
In the tourism domain the requirement to integrate geographical information is obviously. A tourist would like to see where a hotel is located. Most search engines supply a description of the environment, but a map is in most cases more helpful. Furthermore, customers may specify preferences such as an accommodation in the center of Vienna or a business traveller may ask for a hotel close to a railway station if he is travelling by train. Also the integration of information about local public transport is desired. As a tourist visiting a city, we want to be flexible to reach many points of interest with simple transfers. A tourist travelling by car will have different preferences. Thus three kinds of services are addressed in our meta-search engine:
• delivering maps of certain points of interest in different zooming factors and different visualized concepts such as points of interest, public transport stations, … • estimating differences between points of interest measured in distance, time to walk, time to go by car, … and • searching connections between points of interest for walking, driving by car and so on.
There are some companies such as google, mapquest, map24 or maporama that deliver different kinds of maps by Web services. Also the estimation of distances and the search of connections is partly supported. Customers such as a meta-search engine provider may buy these services in different modes. One can pay for each query or one can buy a certain contingent of queries. Moreover, there are cities like Vienna that have their own geographical information system (GIS) and supply also these services. Since the city wants to support the tourism domain, the services can be obtained cheaper. This leads to an optimization problem for the meta-search engine. The search engine must become aware whether cheaper services are available for a certain region and can then use these cheaper services. In the most simple case all providers use a standardized interface for their services. With the OpenGIS Location Services specification and Web Feature Service Implementation there exist such standards. If a provider delivers the information in a different format, the data has to be translated in the same way as for the accommodation services. The integration of GIS services is one example for the further integration of services in the meta-search engine. Other services can also be integrated. To integrate other services the appropriate workflows have to be defined. The definition of the workflows must specify when the services are used under which circumstances and they must specify how the required input data is achieved and what is to be done with the output data of the services. Finally, error handling must be defined in a generic way.
Multiplatform User Interface
We have developed several interfaces to the meta-search engine supporting a vast variety of client devices. Depending on the actually used client, an appropriate interface is provided dynamically. The appropriate interface is selected by a rule-based browser switch.
Rich HTML Client
For maximum usability and performance, we developed a rich HTML client interface based on AJAX technology for "normal" sized screens. AJAX is short for "Asynchronous JavaScript and XML" and describes an approach to develop rich clients using recent HTML browsers. This means, that some requirements (JavaScript and DOM support, Cookies and CSS) have to be met by the client to use the rich HTML client interface. The majority of browsers used today meet these requirements.
The AJAX approach avoids loading the complete HTML page for every action. Layout information is loaded just once and only the needed accommodation data is transferred from the meta-search engine to the client. Thus, the meta-search engine is relieved from the burden to create a client interface every time an action occurs.
The presentation of the search results is synchronised between the browser and the meta-search engine. Every change in the search result state is reflected on the client (almost) immediately. Thus, the user gets informed permanently of the meta-search state and is even able to see results as soon as they arrive at the meta-search engine. In the meantime, search-agents may still search further to get more results. Fig 3 shows an ongoing meta-search with two accommodations are found so far. The status is displayed in the top right corner. An animated bar on the bottom indicates that the third accommodation may be retrieved. As soon as the third accommodation is available, it will replace the bar without any user action and without reloading the whole page. 
Plain HTML
For HTML browsers on "normal" sized screens that do not match the requirements necessary for a rich HTML interface, the meta-search engine provides a plain HTML interface. Performance and usability cannot keep up with the rich client interface. For each user action the user interface information has to be prepared and transferred. The status of the meta-search on the server is not synchronised accurately with the client's view. In most browsers, a reload mechanism (meta-tags of class "refresh") updates the page every n seconds to do the synchronisation. For browsers not supporting this mechanism sufficiently, there is an additional input element that has to be used by the user in order to view a potential new status. Fig 4 shows the plain HTML interface in the text-based browser Lynx (lynx.browser.org). Seven accommodations were found so far and the user may activate the link "extend search results" to display (potential) new search results. 
Interface for Small (Mobile) Devices
Technologies for building Web interfaces for devices with "normal" sized screens can be narrowed down to HTML. In contrast, there are many technologies that have to be considered to build Web interfaces for devices with small screens, most notably XHTML MP, XHTML Basic, CHTML and WML. Building and maintaining interfaces for each technology is cumbersome. Moreover, the fact that browsers in common devices mostly do not adhere exactly to the standards aggravates the problem. The WALL library (Passani 2006 ) provides a solution to this problem. It contains a mark-up language that represents a reasonable subset of all common Web interface technologies. Based on WALL documents, an optimised document for a particular device is generated on the fly. For example, the Nokia 7110 mobile is only capable of displaying WML documents. When a 7110 accesses a WALL document, WALL recognizes that the device is only WML enabled and sends a WML document (based on the information in the WALL document) that regards the peculiarities of the 7110. WALL uses WURFL (Passani and Trasatti 2006) , a database that contains properties of a large number of device descriptions that can be used to render Web interfaces. By using WALL we ensure that (almost) all (mobile) devices can do an accommodation meta-search.
Fig 5 shows accommodation meta-searches on two different small devices. It should be noted that updates of the search result page have to be initiated manually to display potential new search results or a new search status. 
Reliability and Access Control
When an organization allows external parties (other organizations or private customers) to use certain functionalities via Web service interfaces, they expose their IT systems to the outside world. Such Web service interfaces offer a programmatic usage of their IT systems and thus enabled a huge variety of interaction possibilities. Since external parties generally cannot be controlled and trusted like intra-organizational clients, exposed IT systems may get vulnerable to intended or unintended external abuse, whereas possibilities to control and trust may vary to a high degree between different clients. Authentication (Is the user the one she pretends to be?) followed by authorization (Is the authenticated user allowed to perform a particular action?) are concepts that are applied to avoid abuse and to handle the differing trust and influence levels. Authentication and authorization may be implemented procedural, which is a feasible solution for systems where static authorization policies are sufficient. However, to change authorization policies quickly und uncomplicatedly, a widespread best practice is to state authorization matters in a declarative way. Especially when authorization policies are subjects to change -which is usually the case -declarative authorization is mandatory.
Many IT infrastructure systems like middleware or databases provide declarative authorization systems. These out-of-the-box authorization solutions usually provide coarse-grained authorization concepts, realized as follows: An authorization decision depends on the particular (authenticated) user and the action the user wants to apply to a resource. E.g. in a database system, one may state that the operation "insert" on table "person" can be only applied by users that belong to the group "administrators". Such coarse grained authorization suffices for restricted interaction possibilities and/or intraorganizational target groups. Those characteristics apply -for example -to common Web applications (restricted interaction possibilities), database systems (restricted interaction possibilities and intra-organizational target groups), and intra-organizational distributed systems (intra-organizational target groups).
However, Web service interfaces potentially provide vast interaction possibilities for external users and extend the characteristics stated above. Thus, organizations that provide Web service interfaces require fine-grained declarative authorization systems. For example in the tourism domain, accommodation search engines providing Web service interfaces, base authorization decisions not only on users, resources and operations but also on user access statistics and/or attributes of the current date and time. The same holds for the GIS-services mentioned before.
The eXtensible Access Control Markup Language (XACML) (Godik and Moses 2003) . provides a rule based declarative approach for fine-grained authorization control. In XACML, authorization decisions are based first and foremost on a subject that wants to apply an action on a resource. This is the same coarse-grained approach as discussed above. However, one can add arbitrary rules that refine authorization decisions for these three criteria. Such rules may make use of additional data and functionality. XACML provides such additional data (for example the current date and time) and functions (e.g. time-greater-than(timestamp ts)) as well as it is possible to incorporate custom data and functionality.
In order to prevent denial-of-service attacks of authenticated users via their Web service interfaces, Tiscover restricts user accesses during certain times of the day by integrating XACML. XACML concepts are mapped to Web service artifacts, as shown in Table 1 .
There is a set of policies that should be applied when the SOAP binding for the "SearchService" ought to be invoked (target: resource == ...). For each user group, a particular policy is provided (target: group == ...). In the policy for the group "normalPrivileged", access is granted when at least a single rule returns "permit". The first rule takes effect when the operation "getStatus" should be executed. It always indicates a permit since for users of group "normalPrivileged" it is allowed to call "getStatus" without any limits. When operation "startSearch" is called, the second rule is applied. This rule contains a condition that considers logic for the number of calls and time of the day restrictions. When the condition evaluates to true, the rule gives a "permits". The last rule always returns a "deny". It is applied when the request does not match the targets of the first or second rule, i.e. when neither "getStatus" nor "startSearch" is called.
Web Service
A SOAP Web service provides programmatic access to the meta-search engine. The interface adheres to the WS-Interoperability standards (Ballinger et al. 2006 ) and offers a WSDL description. Thus, the meta-search functionality may be integrated with almost arbitrary software products with small effort.
Conclusion and Outlook
We have designed and implemented a meta-search engine accessing different search engines by means of Web services. The accessed data sources are structured by XML or XML schema. The translation between different structures of the same application domain is supported by an ontology. Not all search engines support the integration by XML. We have also integrated search engines supplying only HTML with Lixto (Baumgartner et al. 2001) , however, in this case the translation is not so easy and the real-time behaviour worse.
The design supports the search in different domains. We have applied the metasearch in the tourism domain and have shown performance analysis for this domain in the paper. The system was also tested in a commercial Web site successfully and will be deployed in a larger system in the near future. The search can be accessed at the moment at http://metasearch.ec3.at. Currently, a project for applying meta-search in the logistics domain is evaluated.
The development of the system was funded under a programme for improving the multi-platform design of information systems. Thus, one objective of our design was to facilitate the adaptation of the output of the system to different devices. This was demonstrated for several devices with different user clients.
At the moment our meta-search engine finds accommodation that is available at certain periods and provides a link where to book this accommodation. The vision for a meta-search engine in the tourism domain is a system that would support also the booking of accommodation and other touristic services such as flights or cultural events. However, booking is only rarely implemented as Web service. Moreover, processes that contain such services as booking or payment services must be more reliable and secure than pure search processes. Also the integration of searching for different services such as accommodation and flight requires consistency checking mechanisms that are not yet supported by our system. Thus, one of our important next steps to improve the search is to integrate the Web service calls into Web-based workflow management system that supports also transactions (Hrastnik 2006) .
The meta-search applies at the moment only user preferences explicitly given by the user. Usually, a user will supply only very few data to a Web form, since the effort to insert many preferences is burdensome and moreover, often privacy concerns avoid the completion of questionnaires. On the other side, the search results could be improved considerably if preferences are known. One technique to improve the knowledge about users would be to observe the user's behaviour and to classify the user into a certain class of user. Thus, the country of the user and his mother tongue can be used to derive certain defaults. Preferences are applied to filter the search and to rank solutions.
Another problem to be addressed in the near future is the detection of equal entities provided by different search engines. This can also be used to fulfil search queries where the amount of search entities cannot be fulfilled by a single search engine.
We have described that for one search engine it was necessary to store certain data in a local database. This database can be seen as a kind of cache for our system able to fasten the reaction to user queries. This may also be implemented in a generic strategy.
